
Color
We are able to make coolers in almost any color imaginable. We can 
match to your brand’s colors, and we have the ability to customize  
the color of the base, lid, handles, and latches to design an attractive  
custom cooler that fits your needs.

How can you customize? We’re glad you asked.
Graphics
KONG Coolers can create customized graphics using your exact
branding and logo. With KONG, you have the option to add a custom
graphic to the top of the cooler, to the front, or both.

We offer a variety of different style graphics to fit your specific needs 
and budget.

With your own tool, you can have your logo imprinted into the inner 
and outer sides of a custom lid.

Custom Coolers

kongcoolers.com

KONG Coolers can help you create an 
awesome custom cooler for whatever 
your needs may be. We work with 
customers to create custom cooler 
designs for special events, company 
swag, gifts, teams, and more.

Bell’s Brewery
Custom graphic, imprinted lid, 
custom color lid, base, handles, 
and latches.

Size
We can create custom coolers in a variety of sizes including 25 QT,  
50 QT, 70 QT, and 110 QT.



Quantities
The minimum order requirement for custom graphics on a traditional 
color KONG Cooler is 100 units. For custom color coolers, the order 
minimum is 500 units. For custom tooling (lid or base), the order 
minimum is 500.

Price
Custom project cost is dependent on the level of customization 
you’re hoping to achieve and the number of custom coolers you’re  
planning to purchase. A member of our sales team will work with 
you directly to achieve your custom design while working within 
your budget. 
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Custom KONG Cooler Examples

Bell’s Brewery 
Custom graphics and imprinted lid. Custom color lid, base, 
handles, and latches.

U.S. Senior Open 
Custom graphics. Custom color lid, base, handles, and latches.

Andretti Autosport 
Custom top graphic. Custom color handles and latches.

Accessories
KONG Coolers are best known for their incredible ice retention and unique accessories. One Divider will be automatically included with every custom 
KONG Cooler, but you may add additional accessories like the Cut’n Tray, Bottle Biter, Krush Guards, Kicker, or more Dividers (on select sizes).

Contact
Want to chat with someone on our team about custom coolers? Send your project details to sales@epi-roto.com.

Manufactured by Elkhart Plastics, Inc.

Tuff Stack 
Custom graphics. Custom color lid, base, handles, and latches.


